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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

UM gridder tests positive
in random drug screening
Athletic director says there is a possibility
the drug detected was not illegal
Thomas Mullen
Kaimin Sports Editor

A UM football player test
ed positive for a banned sub
stance in a random drug test
given after the national
championship game, but pos
sible NCAA sanctions would
not affect Montana’s status
as national champions.
UM Athletic Director
Wayne Hogan said 12 ran
dom players from each team
were tested for illegal sub
stances after all four of UM’s
NCAA Division I-AA playoff
games this year. He said the
school received word about
two weeks ago that one UM
player tested positive in a
test given after UM won the
national title with a 22-20
victory over Marshall in mid
December.
Hogan said Monday the
school has filed an appeal to
the NCAA after investigating
the test’s findings, and even
if the appeal is not success
ful, tlje NCAA’s punishment
would have “no team ramifi
cations whatsoever.”
The player who tested pos

itive, however, would receive
a 12-month suspension from
NCAA athletic competition.
Hogan said with the case
still pending, he was not at
liberty to discuss many of the
issues surrounding the
NCAA committee’s findings.
He did say there are some
substantial reasons why UM
will have a good case in their
appeal, including the possi
bility the drug detected was
not an illegal substance.
“Obviously, if this situa
tion turns out as reported it
is disappointing,” Hogan
said, “but I don’t think it’s
even early enough to say if it
is or isn’t.”
The player’s name, Hogan
said, is covered under a pri
vacy act which prohibits the
school from revealing his
identity — even if the NCAA
eventually rules against
UM’s appeal.
Hogan said he hopes to
receive word on the results of
the university’s appeal in the
next few weeks, though he
said he doesn’t know an
exact time for the NCAA’s
final decision.

Lee, Thielman at odds over
student fee spending policy
Erica Curless
Kaimin Reporter

If the ASUM president can
gather enough names, UM
students may be allowed to
pick how their activity fee
money is spent.
About 600 signatures are
needed to put ASUM
President Matt Lee’s consti
tutional amendment on the
April ballot. If the petition
drive is successful, and the
amendment passes a student
vote, each year students will
be able to decide which clubs
receive part of their $28
activity fee.
“It gives students the
opportunity to spend their
money as they see fit,” Lee
said.
Under Lee’s plan, students
could give a portion of their
fee to three specialized stu
dent groups. The Senate
would then split the remain
ing money between the 10
broad-based groups such as
ASUM Childcare and ASUM
Legal Services.
Students who don’t specify
three groups would waive
their right to direct the
money and the Senate would
distribute the remaining dol
lars, Lee said.
But ASUM Business
Manager Jason Thielman
said he disagrees with Lee’s
proposed amendment.

“It’s always a good idea for
student representatives to get
direct input from students,
however what we’re doing is
taking a very rigid document
and putting it into a fiscal
policy that needs to be flexi
ble,” Thielman said.
Thielman said he worries
about the permanence of a
constitutional change.
“If there is any single mis
take on this ballot, changing
it would be almost impossi
ble,” he said. “It’s like throw
ing darts at the fiscal policy,
but once the dart hits you
can’t take it out.”
Lee said there are no mis
takes in the proposal because
ASUM Legal Council Bruce
Barrett, President George
Dennison and other adminis
trators have reviewed the
amendment.
“This is very legally safe
and actually giving power to
the people,” Lee said.
But Thielman said ASUM
would seek Dennison’s help if
there were mistakes in the
policy.
“If there’s a problem we
have to go to the president of
the university to fix it and
ASUM should never, ever
invite the university presi
dent into student government
to fix one of our policies.”
Fiscal policy fights
between Lee and Thielman

See “ ASUM” page 8

CHUCK HINIKER, dry wall finisher for All Purpose Services, applies mud to freshly installed dry- ■
wall on the newly constructed fifth floor of Miller hall. Miller Hall is now receiving a makeover
which includes three-bedroom suites, microwaves, refrigerators, new furniture and carpets.

Miller Hall shows off facelift in July
Dan Bensman
Kaimm Reporter
The cocoon of construction
that has surrounded Miller
Hall since May will break to
reveal a new and improved
building on July 1, according
to UM Director of Residence
Life Ron Brunell.
The Miller Hall renovation
project includes the addition
of 32 three-room suites and a
new fifth floor containing 36
single rooms. The renovation
will also make Miller Hall
completely accessible to
handicapped residents, said
Brunell.
The new suites will con
tain three separate sleeping
rooms and a common area

equipped with a couch, a
microwave and a small refrig
erator. The residents of Miller
Hall’s suites will still have to
share a common bathroom on
the floor unlike the residents
of Pantzer Hall whose suites
are equipped with their own
bathrooms.
Throughout the building,
doors have been widened,
sinks lowered and showers
modified to accommodate
handicapped residents.
“Major alterations have
been made to make Miller
Hall 100 percent accessible,”
said Brunell.
Wheelchair ramps have
also been added in the lobby
area and leading to the laun
dry room.

The newly added fifth floor
boasts high vaulted ceilings
in the halls and bedrooms
and is exclusively single-occu
pancy. The ultimate goal for
Miller Hall’s fifth floor is to
make it “a twelve month
dorm,” according to Residence
Life Officer Rita Tucker.
Since the floor is “not very
dorm-like,” Tucker believes
that those upperclassmen
who are forced to move off
campus during the summer
would benefit from the yearround dorm.
In addition to new carpet
and floor tile throughout the
building, each room will have
access to cable television and
have a “data-link” to the
Internet, said Brunell.

Parking addition to increase decal fee
Sonja Lee
Kaimin Reporter
The price of a parking decal
is on the rise to pay for an addi
tional level at UM’s 1-year-old
parking structure.
The price of a decal will
increase by $7 for the next
three years to pay for a $1 mil
lion addition, Anne Carter,
administrative aid at Campus
Security said. Next year stu
dents will pay $91 for a decal.
The increase will peak in 1998
when students will pay $105,
she said. Parking fines, howev
er, will not increase, she said.
But some students don’t like
the idea of increasing the price
of a decal to pay for additions to
the parking structure.
“I don’t think they should
charge the students for it,”
Mike Gibson an English major
said. “Where does all the

money from people’s parking
tickets go?”
But other students who use
the lot feel an increase in the
number of parking spots is
worth the increase in the cost of
a decal.
“The school does need a lot
better parking set up,” Eric
Wells, a pre-education major
said. “If you’re not here early in
the morning, you’re hardpressed to find a spot, and I
guess if $7 is what it takes, it’s
fine.”
When the second level is
completed about 114 additional
spots will be available for
overnight decal parking, Carter
said. Construction of the new
level will begin in May and be
completed in September.
The entire parking structure
will not be open during con
struction, Carter said. Once
construction is underway,

Campus Drive will also be
closed, she said.
“It could be real nasty for
parking in that area this sum
mer,” she said.
Cracks in the upper level of
the $1.1 million parking struc
ture which developed two
months after the garage opened
last August will not cause any
problems when the new level is
added, Kevin Krebsbach, asso
ciate director of planning and
construction said. The cracks,
which extend most of the
length of the upper level, were
sealed last fall, he said.
Carter agreed the cracks are
not a structural failure and will
not slow down construction.
“We beefed up the base
structure so it could support
the expansion,” she said.
“Really they’re not cracks—
they are like seams in a side
walk.”
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__________Opinion_________
High schoolers belong
at UM's Nite Kourt
Saturday night the university hosted an event called
Nite Kourt in the UC. The night was replete with free pool,
free food and a free concert.
By most accounts, the evening was a success.
Attendance was measured at around 500 people.
What many students may or may not have noticed was
the presence of high school students
and the occasional little brother or sis
ter.
Kaimin
University students have a tradition
of shunning events that are open to
editorial
high schoolers, perhaps because it’s not
cool to fraternize with “kids,” or
because they narrow the dating field.
Events like Nite Kourt provide a perfect way for the
university to use its resources to give back to the communi
ty by providing the same alcohol-free entertainment to
youth around Missoula that it provides for students.
Teenagers are the in-between group in most cities, and
especially in a college town. Their outlets for fun are limit
ed in a town where bars tend to constitute the “scene.”
Ask any Missoula police officer, and he or she will tell
you that the pattern ofyouth crime in the Garden City is
following the national trend: it’s on the rise. Perhaps it’s
time for the university to step in and offer its services.
Then centers don’t usually work. Events that are
planned and manned by adults don’t hold much appeal.
But the opportunity to hang out on campus with “the big
kids”, shoot pool, eat nachos and listen to music might be
more alluring to teenagers than other events that bill
themselves as “non-alcoholic alternatives.”
Nite Kourt and events like it are growing in popularity
on campus, and we see no reason not to extend the invita
tion to high school students - young people who could soon
become freshman peers.
It’s true that the presence of younger people could
diminish the appeal of an event for college students who
want to leave high school behind. But the teenagers at
Saturday’s Nite Kourt blended well, caused no trouble, and
had a great time.
Nite Kourt, while a great idea, is unfortunately an event
that loses money. Community-based programs like this
could draw donations from local businesses, and if organiz
ers are forced to charge entrance fees, there is even less
argument to keep high schoolers out.
Universities are a great venue for events that can target
students of all ages, and can give back to the community in
a meaningful way. Nite Kourt sets a great example for pro
grams that could be available to anyone who wants to have
a good time while staying safe and sober at the same time.

Molly Wood
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Strange tidbits eaten by virus
I use a fairly simple formula
to write this column.
Review the recent news
items, pound my head against
the wall in an attempt to jar
loose a valid point, and finally
plagiarize some off-the-wall
opinion I heard in a bar over the
weekend. However, on some
days, like today, there are so
many mind-boggling news items
it’s difficult to pick just one to
write about.
For today’s column, I will run
, down a few items that I think
the public might find interest
ing, or at least worth a cheap
laugh.
First up, the Nevada
Department of Transportation
will be posting new signs along
State Route 375 proclaiming it
the “Extraterrestrial Highway”
in honor of the hundreds of
UFOs reportedly seen there over
the years. Those of you who will
be travelling through Nevada
and think it might be neat to
steal one of those signs for your
dorm room can forget it, unless
you drive a tractor trailer. The
signs will measure eight feet tall
and ten feet wide.
A British software company
has found the first computer
virus designed to infect the
Microsoft Corporation’s
Windows 95 operating system.

erings sporting a jacket made
entirely out of bellybutton lint.
When asked if he believed the
jacket increased his sex appeal,
Matt
Clinton was heard to reply “For
Venendaal
sure! Chicks come up to me, ask
and
if they can feel it, and the next
thing you know.....”
Strange
What’s in a name anyhow?
phenomenon
The artist formally known as
Prince is to be wed this
The “Boza” virus, created by
Valentine’s Day to one of Ills
stage dancers appropriately
some unknown Australian com
puter geeker, reportedly spits
named “Mayte.” The lovely
out quirky little messages such
bride is not sure if she’ll be tak
as “Mmmmmm. That was
ing T.A.F.K.A.Fs last name.
tasty!” and “Thanks for the
Finally, not-so-sunny Florida
bytes!” as it gnaws through your experienced near blizzard condi
software. Til leave you to ponder tions as the temperature
the implications.
dropped to 25 degrees on
Michael Jackson took some
Saturday. Twenty-five degrees!
flak recently for his plans to film The Orlando airport was forced
a video for the song “They Don’t
to cancel some flights and many
Care About Us” in Rio De
residents had to be taken to hos
Janeiro. Jackson picked the city pitals to be treated for
for its violent poverty stricken
headaches caused by the frigid
slums which would provide con
cold. Cry me a friggin’ river. I’m
vincing background for the
trapped up here in this frozen
song’s theme, being that the city
arctic wasteland where nothing
does not care about its poor peo
is ever canceled due to bad
ple. Rio’s commerce and tourism weather, and ...blip! ATTEN
secretary Ronaldo Cezar Coelho,. TION! MR. VENENDAAL
who didn’t appreciate the slap in WILL NOT BE ABLE TO FIN
the face, asked “If he wants
ISH THIS COLUMN AS THE
poverty, why doesn’t he go film
BOZA VIRUS HAS CHEWED
in Harlem?”
UP HIS OPERATING SYS
Roger Clinton, President Bill
TEM.... BYTES ARE TASTY
Clinton’s little bro, has recently
MMMMM...BURP!
shown up at District social gath-

Column by

Letters to the Editor
CHEER questions
mill official
Editor,
Montana CHEER (Coalition
for Heath, Environmental &
Economic Rights) appreciates
the enthusiastic support and
involvement from UM students
in our campaign and lawsuit to
curb Stone Container’s deadly
emissions. Please call us at
542-1709 or 728-0867 if you
think you can help us-we cer
tainly can use you!
Let us correct the mill’s
environmental affairs director,
as he was quoted in last
Wednesday’s Kaimin, “The
allegations are inaccurate...we

didn’t change our behavior
because were 99.98% in com
pliance.” The violations raised
in our complaint are directly
based on Stone’s own emission
data to the state-only on the
infrequent inspections does the
state not rely on Stone’s own
data to do its enforcement
duties! We are left incredulous
by Mr. Scott’s constant denial
and claim of inaccuracy. Our
complaint lists hundreds of
alleged violations-failures to
monitor, failures to report, and
bypassing of pollution control
equipment.
Emission limits are set
because any exceedance of
them is thought to be harmful.
Any calculation of‘time in com

pliance’ is
based on
arbitrary
divisions of
time. Stone
has never paid
one dollar for
their thousands
of violations! Worse, Stone
emits thousands of chemicals
that they have no emission
limit for, and have done no
sampling for; including the
sex-changing dioxins and other
persistent organochlorines that
result from Stone’s use and
incineration of chlorine-laced
materials.
Tony Tueedale &
Darrell Geist
forMTCHEER

Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, February 6,1996
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LOOKING FOR WORK? Charter could equal
We need callers
constitution for city
Sunday through
Kimberly Robinson

Thursday nights,
6 to 9 p.m.
Pay is $5/hr.
Apply at Brantly Hall.
Hurry & Apply!

Kaimin Reporter

ASTHMATICS

Age 18-65
Non-Smoker
Using at least one asthma Medication
5 Clinic Visits

Receive up to $320
.. .for your participation in an asthma
clinical research trial of an
investigational medication.
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION AND FREE RESEARCH-RELATED
TREATMENT WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY
Dr. Shull Lemire has been awarded a grant to evalute an asthma
research medication in patients with mild to moderate asthma.

Call Northwest Clinical
Trials Coordinators at
(406) 542-1965

NCTC>

Do you want to develop leadership
skills, meet new people and help pay
for your college education?

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY
Applications Currently Being Accepted for

Resident Assistant
for the 1996-97 Academic Year
Applications and position descriptions may be
obtained at the Residence Life Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall. Please feel free to call 243-2611 or
come to Turner Hall with questions relative to
these positions.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and
an interest in working with people.
Compensation-. Room and board plus a
cash stipend.

Interviews begin February 12, and new
resident assistants will be selected prior to the
end of Spring Semester.
Applicants MUST complete and return
applications to the Residence Life Office
IMMEDIATELY.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

UM might have a new
voice in city government if
voters approve options tenta
tively planned for the June
1996 ballot.
The Missoula City Study
Commission will vote today
on a draft charter which
could act as a constitution for
the city of Missoula.
If passed, the charter will
give Missoula ‘self-governing*
powers.
The charter was drawn up
by the commission to give
Missoulians a document
which clearly defines their
city government, said John
Balderidge the commission
er’s hired coordinator.
Balderidge said that right
now no single document
explains the role of local gov
ernment.
Another reason, he said, is
to place Missoula on par with
other Montana cities like
Billings and Great Falls
which already have ‘self-gov
erning* powers and are trying
to repeal 1970s state laws
that limit city powers.
Presently, Missoula has
‘general’ governing powers,
meaning it is only able to do
what the state government
allows.
Missoula City
Councilwoman Lois Herbig, a
representative of the univer
sity district, said the charter
will give Missoula city offi
cials a new edge.
“We need to approve this
charter if we want more
responsibilities handed down
to the city from the state,”
Herbig said.
Other proposed changes to
city government include giv
ing voters the option of non
partisan city council elec
tions and creating neighbor
hood councils.
To approve the govern
ment changes, voters must
first okay the charter.

Study commission member
Sue Silverberg, a UM senior,
said the neighborhood coun
cil would be a group of
diverse volunteers elected by
their neighbors to advise the
city council.
Herbig said these councils
would be beneficial to city
government because they
would offer more avenues for
participation in local govern
ment.
“I’m all for it,” Herbig
said. “To me it’s a way of get
ting people involved in solv
ing problems in neighbor
hoods like those that existed
under the family definition
ordinance.”
But opponents say that
such a council would add
another layer of bureaucracy,
making it even tougher to get
things done.
The commission has two
months to educate the resi
dents of Missoula on its bal
lot plans and is offering two
public hearings, Feb. 22 and
March 7. There will also be
four neighborhood meetings
to draw public feedback.
If the public feels strongly
one way or the other, the
commission has until March
21 to make changes to the
ballot proposals, Silverberg
said.
The seven-member com
mission was elected by
Missoula voters in November
1994 to study local govern
ment and to determine
whether Missoulians are sat
isfied with its workings..
Every 10 years the federal
government requires that
each city and county in the
state ask its voters if they
want to review their govern
ments. In June 1994,
Missoula voters opted to
review their city government
while county voters did not.
Editor’s note: An incorrect
version of this story ran in
Friday’s Kaimin. That story
also included the wrong
byline.

This Week @ Career Services
Interviews (LODGE 148):
Tues., Feb. 6
HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP
ANDERSON CAMPS
All Majors for Summer Jobs

Come in and check out our Spring Schedule of
Career Development and Job Search Techniques
Workshops

Tr^OHABi^Se^
WHERE: Att^eUC
WHEN: Feb. 7,5 to ypwi
-Free Seminar
t
t
-Beverages & Snacks
-Must sign up to attend

549-1*86
Trawl CoMHectkm
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Nite Kourt organizers seek funds
underage students looking for
an alternative to going down
town. Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann encouraged
Nite Kourts after seeing the
initial success and opportuni
ties they gave students.
While popular with admin
istrators and students, future
events might lose money.
Steve Langley, supervisor of
the Game Room, hosted
Saturday’s Nite Kourt and lost
$250 in revenue and personnel
costs. Pizza Hut and Pepsi
helped reduce some overhead,
and campus groups helped
with the rest of the costs.
Even with the loses,
Langley said the event was
successful and he is “definitely
going to sponsor non-alcoholic
events in the future.”
Charging an entry fee has
been proposed, but Langley
said he dislikes it because stu-

Jason Kozleski
Kaimin Reporter

Despite a turnout of more
than 500 students at Saturday
night’s non-alcoholic Nite
Kourt, future events may be in
jeopardy unless funding
becomes available, the director
of campus recreation said.
Because all of the Nite
Kourts were planned after
budgets were set, organizers
have had to rely on resources
from campus groups and dona
tions from private organiza
tions to support past events.
But the funds aren’t guaran
teed, jeopardizing future Nite
Kourts.
“Right now were pleading,”
Director Glaes said. “We’re
still not sure where future
funds will come from.”
Nite Kourts are free, non
alcoholic events targeted to

dents have already paid fees.
ASUM President Matt Lee
likes the concept of Nite
Kourt, but said he’d have to
look at the numbers before
supporting events “that may
not be able to be done economi
cally.”
Glaes said he hopes the
high attendance of Nite Kourts
in the past will help influence
funding for next year. He plans
to sit down with the event
coordinators and try to draw
up plans in March, he said.
About 2,000 underage stu
dents live on campus and
approximately 5,000 live with
in a mile of it, Glaes said. Nite
Kourt is a solution to student
complaints about the lack of
activities here, he said.
“It’s the best way to give
back to the students,” he said.
“The university needs to sup
port activity.”

All ASUM
Organizations
interested in applying
for ASUM funds are
invited to pick up their
packets in ASUM
office, UC 105. or Call
ASUM Business
Manager Jason
Thielman (213-2701) if
you have questions.

ON YOUR OWN?
DON'T WALK ALONE!

Wildlife service plans grizzly restoration
Karen Chavez
Kaimin Reporter

The grizzly bears are mak
ing a comeback. At least they
will be if some wildlife con
servationists have their way.
Plans are now in the works
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to bring back grizzly
bears to the Salmon-Selway
Region, near the Bitterroot
Range.
A group of area activists
called the Salmon-Selway
Grizzly Coalition have pro
duced an alternative to the
federal plan.
The conservation alterna
tive is one of several that
may be implemented by the
Fish and Wildlife Service,
said Jennifer Ferenstein, a
member of the Alliance for
the Wild Rockies. “The alter
natives range from doing
nothing to flying them into
the Selway,” she said.
The options will be put
into a draft environmental
impact statement, made
available for public comment
and sent to the Fish and
Wildlife service for analytical
review. Ferenstein said she
expects that a reintroduction
plan will be implemented
“within a couple of years.”
The plan aims to reestab
lish the grizzly population,

rather than used as habitat,
which was driven from its nat
to people who fear for their
ural habitat through excessive
safety if the bears are rein
hunting, logging and road .
troduced.
building. In 1975 the grizzly
“This is an important way
was listed as a threatened
for everyone to get involved
species.
Ferenstein said that due to and volunteer,” said
Ferenstein.
its threatened status, recov
She stressed the impor
ery plans are mandated for
tance of the grizzly recovery
the grizzly by the federal
plan as a national issue.
Endangered Species Act.
“People come from all over
The big obstacle involved
the country to enjoy
in restoring the grizzlies is
Montana’s wildlife,” said
the enormous swaths of iso
Ferenstein. “This is a great
lated wilderness areas need
opportunity for students to
ed for a “secure habitat,”
let their friends and family
which will ensure a viable,
reproducing population, said
from out-of-state know what’s
going on.”
Ferenstein.
The Alliance for the Wild
Implementing the conser
Rockies, the Sierra Club
vation biology plan would
Bitterroot-Mission Group and
have far-reaching benefits,
Friends of the Bitterroot are
she said.
“If we can protect the griz
co-sponsoring an information
al meeting tonight to discuss
zly bear, we can protect other
the alternatives to grizzly
species like the eagle and
trout and also protect seclud
reintroduction. The meeting
is at 7 p.m. at the Boone and
ed places where you can just
go to hike,” she said.
Crockett Club, 250 Station
Ferenstein said that much
Drive.
like the wolf reintroduction
Speakers include Mike
program, the grizzly recovery
Bader from the Alliance,
plan is emotionally charged
Larry Campbell from Friends
and controversial, making it
of the Bitterroot and Lee
important for people to voice
Metzgar, retired UM biology
their concerns, as well as
professor. They will present
their approval of the plans.
the conservation alternative
She said concerns range
for grizzly reintroduction and
from those who want the pub answer questions.
lic lands logged or developed,

_____ r Attention:
--------i ASLM GROUPS

Escort Student Ritrol
Winter Hours:
6:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
7 nights a week
JUST CALL 243-2777!

The University of

IJji? Montana
PEACE CORPS
WILL BE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA NEXT
WEEK!
Monday & Tuesday. February 12th &13th
Information Table - UC
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Peace Corps Video - UC Montana Rooms
12:15 pm

Interviews
Wednesday - Friday, April 24th - 26th
You must bring a completed application to
the interview.

ASUM will sponsor a budgeting forum Thursday,
Feb. 8, at 4 p.m. in the Mt Sentinel Room.

The forum will give you an opportunity to ask
questions, meet senators and receive more
detailed information necessary for your group to

receive a healthy budget
Please callJason Thielman at 243-2704or stop by

ASUM offices ifyou have any questions.

For More Information or to
Schedule an Interview
Contact Campus Representative
Anita Leverich
Science Complex #448
tel. 243-2839
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Perspectives
Live from the

Groundhog’s

den ...

GREG CAPUTO, owner of Kind Boards, applies a layer of wax on a snow
board in preparation for Mr. Groundhog’s severe shredding.

BAREBACK SKATER Joe Bourdez rides hard during a session at Kind Boards. Bourdez is a skating veteran who uses his spare time to encour
age

ADAM GREAGAN, 19 practices his moves on the
Kind ramp while friend Pete Hickman, 19, Joe
Bourdrez, 23 and Mr. Groundhog wait their turn.
SKATING AT Kind Boards is not limited to shad
owless groundhogs, trial sessions are available for
a five dollar fee.

“You’re kidding! An indoor ramp in
r. Groundhog nervously poked his
Missoula?” Mr. Groundhog could hardly
nose out of his hole, dreading what
believe
it. “I’m there!”
might be in store for him. He was
So Mr. Groundhog went down to the Kind
aware of the presence of the reporters and the
and
was
stoked with what he found. Greg
photographers who had come to him seeking
the truth about the seasons, but they were not Caputo, the shop’s owner, showed him in and
got
him
set
up with a new Alien Workshop
the subject of his concern.
skateboard and some pads. Mr. Groundhog
In truth, Mr. Groundhog wanted to know,
signed
his
consent
form (to keep the insurance
just as much as everyone else, how much
company happy) and paid $5 for a trial ses
longer winter would last and how many more
sion.
months he would have to wait before he could
He skated that night from 6-8 p.m. And he
grab his skateboard and rip some pavement.
came back the next night and skated again.
He glanced around and it seemed that he had
He came back the night after that, but
finally beaten Old Man Winter, but then —
Caputo told him, “Sorry little fella, the ramp is
doh! There it was — damn shadow! Plain as
closed on Wednesday and Saturday nights. We
the whiskers on his face.
have a session on Sundays from 12 p.m. to 6
“Hey Mr. Groundhog!" someone yelled
p.m. too. If you want, you can get a year long
from the crowd.
“Yeah, what is it?’!” grumbled the very per membership for $50.”
Mr. Groundhog knew a deal when he heard
turbed Mr. Groundhog.
one and became a regular at the Kind’s ramp.
“Did ya know there’s an indoor ramp down
He got to know some good people in addition
at Kind Snowboai ds?”

M

to having access to one of the best skate spots
in town. He met Joe Bourdrez, one of the
Kind’s employees and a 10-year skating veter
an who built the four-foot tall, twelve-foot
wide ramp. Joe helped him work on his
frontside ollies, and these days Mr. Groundhog
is pushing three feet above the top of the
ramp.
Mr. Groundhog also learned how to go with
the flow of winter and took up snowboarding.
Being a furry little rodent by nature, he found
that he could stay out in the snow longer than
most humans and soon became very good at
snowboarding. He would have made the
Kind’s 6-man, 1-woman snowboard team, but
few contests had rodent categories.
Nevertheless, Mr. Groundhog continued to
shred, and learned that winter didn’t have to
be a bummer, ifya know where to go.
Story by Matt Venendaal
Photos by Stuart Thurlkill
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___________ Sperts__________
Traditional trouble with EWU rekindled in 71-70 UM win
▼After trouncing
Idaho 94-68 Friday,
Grizzlies pull out
close game against
last-place Eagles
Saturday
Anna Maria Della Costa
Kaimin Sports Writer

Last season, the last place
Eastern Washington Eagles
came into Dahlberg Arena as
underdogs to battle UM’s men’s
basketball team. The surpris
ing Eagles fought the Griz
through regulation and into
overtime before Montana could
finally post a win.
On Saturday night, UM’s
traditional trouble with EWU
proved still alive and kicking,
as it took a last-ditch bucket by
Grizzly senior forward Shawn
Samuelson with 6.7 seconds
left to put UM past the Eagles
71-70.
The records of the two
teams, like the year before, pit
ted a blowout for the Griz, who
came into Saturday’s game
holding sole possession of third
place after a 94-68 win on
Friday night against Idaho.
Eastern Washington came into
town in dead last in the Big
Sky with a dismal 0-6 league
record and 2-16 overall record.

The Eagles were everything
but dismal Saturday, and for 39
minutes EWU could almost see
an upset brewing and possibly
celebrate their first conference
win of the season.
So why do the Griz have
such a hard time with Eastern
Washington?
“I don’t know,” Samuelson
said. “It seems like we didn’t
come out to play right away. We
had our chances but didn’t take
advantage of them at the begin
ning. Every game we play
against them has been close.”
The Eagles came out strong
against the Griz early in the
first half. EWU led by six
points at the 11 minute mark,
taking advantage of missed
shots by Montana. Eastern
Washington outshot the
Grizzlies 49 percent to 43 per
cent and outerbounded UM 4029.
Near the end of the first.
half, junior Kirk Walker hit a
three-point shot giving the Griz
the lead 33-32. UM went into
the locker room leading 35-34.
In the second half, UM
jumped out to a 12-point lead,
only to see it quickly diminish
in the final eight minutes of the
half when the Eagles took the
lead 70-69 with a little over a
minute remaining.
The ball changed hands sev
eral times in the final minute
but with less than 10 seconds

ass to Nate Covill in Saturday night’s game against Eastern
MONTANA GUARD Eric Bowie drops a pass
io
of their games this weekend against Big Sky foes Idaho
Washington. The Grizzlies hung
■ win
- both
1
and Eastern Washington.

to go, guard Shane Belnap
drove into the paint where he
was met by a crowd of EWU
defenders. Belnap lost the ball
and hit the floor, but UM’s
Brent Smith recovered it with
eight seconds to play. The offi
cials then stopped play while
the injured Belnap was attend
ed to, setting up the inbounds

play leading to Samuelson’s
winning shot.
“I think Shane’s blood fired
us up. I made the shot but you
have to give the other four guys
credit; they made it happen,
giving me the open shot,”
Samuelson said.
The victory gave UM a 5-2
league record halfway through

the conference schedule and a
15-5 overall record. Montana
remains in third place behind
league leaders Montana State
and Boise State who are tied
for the top spot.
The Griz hit the road later
this week with games at Weber
State Thursday and Northern
Arizona Saturday in Flagstaff*.

Lady Griz roll on Big Sky Conference road
▼UM 7-0 in confer
ence play following
weekend wins
John Smithers
Kaimin Sports Writer

A word of warning to the rest
of the women’s basketball teams
in the Big Sky Conference: The
University of Montana Lady
Griz are heating up.
Not that it has mattered that
much through the first half of
the league schedule.
UM stayed perfect in Big Sky
play last weekend with a pair of
road victories, 79-51 over Idaho
on Friday, and 73-47 at Eastern
Washington Saturday. The Lady
Griz are now 7-0 in the Big Sky,
16-3 overall. Idaho earned a
split by beating Montana State
80-72 Saturday, as did EWU,
which slipped by the Lady Cats
71-69 in overtime Friday night.
Both teams are now in a four
way tie for third place in the Big
Sky at 3-4.
Against Eastern Washington,
Montana shot 50 percent for the
first time this season.
Sophomore point guard Skyla
Sisco, who led the Lady Griz in
scoring in both games, went 6 of
6 from the floor and finished
with 13 points.
Sophomore center Angella
Bieber and senior guard Sherri
Brooks contributed 12 and 11
points, respectively.
“We couldn’t ask much more
out of the kids,” Montana coach
Robin Selvig said after the EWU

game on KGVO radio. “We
played well on both ends of the
floor.”
“Defensively, I don’t know,”
Selvig added. “We’re sure
putting the hurt on people in
terms of scoring.”
Indeed, Montana’s defense
dominated both nights, especial
ly against Idaho where the Lady
Griz held the Vandals to just 33
percent shooting and forced 25
turnovers. UM was nearly as

solid against the Eagles, holding
them to 37 percent and forcing
18 turnovers.
Brooks grabbed five steals
and Greta Koss had four to lead
UM’s defense against the
Vandals.
Another key to Montana’s
success was the outside shooting
of senior guard Carla Beattie.
Beattie, who struggled from out
side through the early part of
the season, hit five three-point

ers in the two games, including
four against Idaho.
Beattie finished with 14
points against the Vandals, sec
ond only to Sisco, who poured in
17. Koss tallied 12 points, and
Catie McElmurry and Allison
Turner added 10 apiece.
“Beattie really gave us a lift
off the bench,” Selvig said after
the Idaho game. “Allison came
in and did a good job as well. We
haven’t been getting points off

lSSs Delivery of a LARGE 16"
inch thick crust Pepperoni pixza with

the bench, and that’s something
we need.”
Koss led UM in rebounding
in both games, grabbing 11
against Idaho and eight against
Eastern Washington. The Lady
Griz outerbounded Idaho 50-41,
and Eastern Washington 35-28.
The Lady Griz return to
Dahlberg Arena this weekend to
host second-place Weber State
on Thursday and Northern
Arizona on Saturday.

Pizza Pipeline Large =1heCompeU1ions Lage
16” inches ....................... 14” inches
FREE POP._____ ____ pop costs you
FREE Delivery._____ 1/2 Charge you
More Toppings.................... Sparingly
25 toppings to

Usually
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FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDIATION
This 24 hour seminar teaches the basics of

mediation as well as specific tools for collaborative
conflict resolution. The curriculum includes
concepts necessary for analyzing conflicts,
designing intervention strategies and moving
toward resolution. Training is interactive and
experiential, including a minimum of six role plays
supervised by experienced mediators.

February 23,24 and 25
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
$325 Including Materials

Some Scholarships Available
Participants Qualify to Serve
Their Community as a Volunteer
Mediator at the Community
Dispute Resolution Center of
Missoula County.

Montana
Mediators

Call For Registration Information • 543-1113
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Rankin Hall heats to 105 during cold spell
Justin Grigg
Kaimin Reporter

Wondering where all the
heat on campus went last
week? According to Office of
Campus Security records,
numerous requests were
made to have thermostats set
higher during last week’s
cold spell. Of the few
requests for room tempera
tures to be lowered,
Jeannette Rankin Hall had
the highest at 105 degrees.
Two officers responded to a
call of people smoking mari
juana in Aber Hall Thursday.
Peter Hoffer, Charles Phillips
and Nathan Culver were all
cited for possession of drugs
and paraphernalia.

tigation.
A man was cited Thursday
for theft at the College of
Technology bookstore. He
was trying to steal a pen
when caught by an employee.

Police Blotter
A swastika was painted on
a bulletin board in the Urey
Lecture Hall Thursday.
University Police turned in a
work order and it was paint
ed over.
An undisclosed amount of
cash was reported stolen
from the University Center’s
vault Thursday. Sgt. Dick
Thurman declined to com
ment on the situation but
said that it was under inves

The smell of marijuana
was reported on the sixth
floor of Jesse Hall on Friday.
An officer was called to help
locate the room the smell was
coming from. The culprit was
caught by dorm employees
and turned over to the
Student Conduct Board.
Medical assistance was
called Friday when a 3-yearold fell out of a crib in Family
Housing. A 10-year-old sib
ling called 911 and
University Police contacted
the children’s mother and
waited until assistance
arrived. The child was trans
ported to Community
Hospital with a possible dis
located elbow.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

28% COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE IN
ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS—IS
YOUR RELATIONSHIP ABUSIVE?
SARS can help-safe, confidential
support, information, and resources. Call
the Sexual Assault Recovery Services at
243-6559 (24 hours); walk-in hours 10-5
weekdays.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Three silver rings left in weight
room of Schreiber Gym.
Have
sentimental value. Please call 721-8907.

Changing your eating behaviors,
improving your self esteem, getting
motivated, exercising regularly..do these
goals sound familiar to you? Pathways to
Weight Management is a class that
addresses these issues and helps you with
your goals. For more information, call
243-2809.

Lost: Male, Australian Shepherd Dog/
Blue Heeler, White, Blue eyes, Black
Collar, no tail. University Area. Cail 7282816.

Hey CLUB MEMBERS: Interclub
Council is Wednesday at 4:00 pm in the
Student Activities Lounge. The topic is
Goalsetting. Good snacks!

Adam Creagan-your Mountain
Water bill was found in ULH 1/31. Call
Regina at 721-8215. Leave Messsage.

Lost: One gold pinky ring with leaves
and small diamond. Small reward, huge
emotional value. Jaime at 543-6431
Lost: One sapphire pierced earring
between Jesse parking lot and Lodge on
2/1/96. Call 273-6341.

Found: Field and Stream Men’s XL green
parka @ Top Hat on Wed. Call Bridgette
549-1278

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
S20 and up.

Wanted 100 Students to lose 8-100 lbs.
New
Metabolism
breakthrough!
Guaranteed Results. $29.95. 1-800-6007389.
Physical Therapy . Club meeting
Wednesday Feb 7th 7:00 p.m. McGill
Hall 029 anyone interested in PT
welcome.

Women who have experienced RAPE
and/or SEXUAL ASSAULT: we can
offer a safe place to further or begin your
healing process.
The SEXUAL
ASSAULT RECOVERY SERVICES
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP
for student survivors begining Monday,
Feb 12, 7:10-9:10 pm. If you are
interested, please call 243-6559. SARS is
* program of the Student Health Services.
HATE YOUR HAIR? NEED A NEW7
LOOK? Have a complete hair makeover
FREE by participating in an advanced
technical training seminar Feb. 19 or 20 at
Hennessy’s Hair and Nail Salon. Call
721-3660 for details. All work done by
exceptional stylists who have qualified to
attend this seminar.

SERVICES
College Scholarships Available
Recorded messages gives details 1-800528-1289 ext. 112
Professional sewing and alterations..
549-6184 or 549-7780
FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTS! Learn
how to quickly and easily obtain
thousands in priviate grants! Call Free
Recorded Message Now! 1-800-6406354.

Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” and not cliche’s
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC Computers
243-4921

HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women.
Hidden Valley Camp
interviewing Feb. 5&6. Make appt, and
get further info at the Career Services
office.
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: In the
Rockies near Vail, ANDERSON CAMPS
seeks caring, enthusiastic, dedicated,
patient individuals who enjoy working
with children in an outdoor setting.
Counselors, Cooks, Wranglers, Riding
Instructors, and Nurses. Interviews on
February 6th. Stop by the Office of
Career Services to get an application and
sign up for an interview. Questions?
Call us at (970) 524-7766.
ATTENTION STUDENTS! NEED
TUITION MONEY? Make $75 to
$1500/week sluffing envelopes from
home. Send long SASE for free
information to: N.H.M.N.C. 4195 Chino
Hills Parkway #391. Chino Hills. CA

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor
recreational product has summer and fall
positions available for hard-working
individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two required. High earnings
potential. Includes extensive travel
throughout Northeast and Midwest to
beautiful club and residential settings. An
exciting and unique opportunity for
responsible ambitious workers. Send
resumes to: RJR Ranch, P.O Box 117,
Eureka, MT 59917 or call 1-800-9505049.
Have fun and make money at the same
time. If you’re hard working and
dedicated, the UM Foundation wants
YOU for the Excellence Fun Phonathon.
Callers make $5.00/hr. to start plus great
perks. Pick up more info in Brantly Hall
this week.

Presenters needed for Coop Ed and
Career Services outreach program. 1-3
hours per month (volunteer). Build
presentation skills. Possible credit for
Communication Studies majors. Contact
Eric R. Smith at 243-4613; Lodge 162.
LIVE-IN NANNY for twin 10-yr-old
girls. Must be non-smoking, have reliable
transportation and references. Full-time
June thru Aug.; part-time Sept, thru May
(4-8 pm Mon-Fri). Can be flexible with
school schedule. Light housekeeping,
some cooking. Salary plus room and
board (private quarters), other benefits.
Send resumes to Twins, P.O. Box 2867,
Missoula, MT 59806.

Assistant Legion baseball coach needed.
Duties include practice and game
preparation, field maintenance, player
supervision, April 1 through Aug. 1.
Playing -and coaching exp. preferred.
Salary $2000 season. Send resume:
Missoula American Legion, P.O. Box
7622, Missoula, MT 59807 or call 2586156.
Work-Study as childcare aide. Tuesdays
10:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Thursdays 11:45
a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Monday through Friday
2:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. Close to campus.
$5/hour. Experience preferred. Call 5498017 days, 549-7476 eves.

Data Base Marketing Intern for local
business. Prefer Marketing major with
good computer skills.
For more
information come to Cooperative
Education Lodge 162. Dealine 2/14.

FOR RENT
Housemate Wanted-share 3+ bedroom
house with 2 students. Central location,
w/d, $250/mo. S150 deposit, 1/3 utilities
549-1622

1-bdrm house. Separate entrance.
Furnished. $375/mo. 1424 S. 5th W.
721-1082.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.

FOR SALE: Couch and 2 chairs, exc.
cond. $200. Dorm size refrigerator $50.
Trash compactor $90. Call 721-1067.
8 a.m.-4 p.m. or leave message

COMPUTERS
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computer and associated technologies,
head straight to the SOURCE
UC Computers
243-4921

WANTED TO BUY
Levi 501’s any condition, any color.
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30, 721-6446.
T182 calculator, Amy 961-5617

Mac Ilsi/ Quadra (s), 8MB color monitor
$950 each. Call Zach 728-0260, fax 7280261.

76 Chev Nova 350cc, 4 door, automatic.
$800 OBO. 543-8530 eves.
Heading to Florida between now and Sept
96? 3 nights lodging in Orlando, 2 nights
at Daytona Beach plus a 3-day cruise to
the Bahamas. Worth over $1000, selling
for $400. Call Liz, 406-363-2051 for

Baby hedgehogs. Back to school special.
543-5976.
486 DXL4-100 8meg/ 850 HD. 4x
CDROM, 17” monitor, 2 meg video
multimedia pkg. 4 month-old $I900/offer.
251-5385.
King Size waterbed. Waveless mattress,
bookshelf headboard, and four drawers,
excellent condition. $100 or best offer.
251-6442.

CLOTHING
★★★★WINTER BLOWOUT****
Makin’ room to remodel for spring. Large
savings on tees, sweats, belts, dungarees,
flannels, boxers, shades and more. Now
offering custom screen printing. Rocke
Gear, 101 S. Higgins, near the Wilma.

Mr. Higgins 50% off every day in
February. Lots of stuff, including
costumes. 721-6446.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F56963.

50% OFF CARLO’S
AC/DC Tickets, Saturday Feb. 10.
Tacoma Wa. 549-9381

Fully equipped computer/desk—Ready to
go! 486/33 Zenith, 16M RAM HPIIP
printer. Modem, CD-ROM, Soundblaster
speakers, WP 6.0, SPSS/Win, + more
software. Full documentation and
Manuals. Desk and surge protector. Price
$1500 firm. Call 728-5086 to see.

CARLO’S
50%
OFF
ALL
FEBRUARY. MON-SAT 11-5:30
SUNDAY 12-5. 543-6350

ORGANIZATIONS
Informal Fraternity rush Feb 6th-9th. Call
243-2005 for details.

AUTOMOTIVE

TYPING
1984 Ford Mustang. Not in running
condition. Great for fix-er-upper or spare
parts. $250 or best offer. Call 721-5198
between 6 pm and 9 pm.

FORMS/RESUMES/WORDPERFECT
BERTA 251-4125

FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown.
543-3782.

Professional Word Processing, including
forms and applications. SI pg. Includes
pick-up and delivery. 273-4677.
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ASUM drops suit against city
Morgan Sturges
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM will not sue the
city of Missoula for damages
following the city councils’ nar
row concession that the family
definition ordinance was dis
criminatory.
“We’re not going to press a
suit,” ASUM President Matt
Lee said Monday. “We’re going
to look at the possibilities of
how we can remedy this (situa
tion).”
The council struck down the
definition in a 6-5 vote at its

Jan. 22 meeting. The action
ended a year-old suit filed by
the ASUM and the Montana
Human Rights Commission
charging the definition, which
made it illegal for more than
two unrelated people to live
together, discriminated
against students.
Jim Nugent, Missoula’s city
attorney said ASUM’s decision
was “probably prudent.”
“I think they’ve achieved
about all they wanted to
achieve,” Nugent said.
The official definition of a
family has now reverted to

what it had been prior to 1974:
“One or more persons living,
sleeping and usually cooking
and eating on the premises as
a single housekeeping unit.”
Although the definition has
been changed, discussion over
the issue has prompted the
city council to form a subcom
mittee responsible for answer
ing citizens’ concerns raised by
the debate.
Lee said that ASUM would
be opposed to any proposal by
the subcommittee that might
once again limit the definition
of family.

FEBRUARY 6TH-9TH

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
10 OFF

30off

All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

continued from page 1

ASUM: Lee pushes money-distribution plan
are not new.
In November, Lee opposed
Thielman’s fiscal policy pro
posal that would have com
plied with a 1992 California
court decision mandating
activity fee refunds to stu
dents who object to certain
student group activities.
Instead, Lee wanted to

amend the refund idea with
his money-distribution plan.
But Thielman removed the
debated section from his pro
posal so the 1996-97 budget
ing process could move for
ward.
“We don’t want to emulate
the federal government with
our dealings here and that

seems to be what we’re
doing,” Thielman said about
the petition Thursday.
Thielman said Lee should
take his proposal to the polls
and have next year’s business
manager make the changes in
fiscal policy instead of trying
for a constitutional amend
ment.

* Sorry, we cannot discount special orders

HOURS:

SITY CENTER
..8 to 6
Sat...10 to 6

FINANCIAL AID NOTICE
NEED HELP COMPLETING FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR 1996-97?

Concerning U
Alcoholics AnonymousCornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., University Center
Conference Room.

for details.

Interviews for Summer
Jobs- Hidden Valley Camp

Young People’s Young at
Heart Group- 7 p.m., The
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
Faculty Recital- Robert
Ledbetter, percussion;
Maxine Ramey, clarinet;
Lance Boyb, trombone; Leon
Slater,trumpet; and Steven
Hesla, piano, 8 p.m., Music
Recital Hall. Free.

Informal Fraternity

Rush- Feb. 6-9, call 243-2005

and Anderson Camps, sign up
at Lodge 148 or call 2432022.
Lecture- Tim Stratton,
assistant professor of phar
macy administration, will
discuss the effectiveness of
follow-up techinques in mail
surveys, 4:10 p.m.,
Chemistry/Pharmacy Room
204.

KAIMIN ONLINE

REDUCE YOUR CHANCE OF ERROR. ATTEND AN INFORMATIONAL/HELP
SESSION.

Single
Parent
Support
Group-

session offered will give you general information and helpful hints on completing
(Each
the FAFSA accurately. Please spend one hour now and save several weeks on your

J

Sponsored by
Families Firsl
6:30-8:00 p.m. Free.
Facilitated, free child care.

Honors Students’
Association- Meeting Social
Science 352, 6 p.m. Ginger
Topel will speak on the
International Student
Exchange Program. Everyone
welcome.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
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aid process! You may attend any session most convenient to your schedule.•

LOCATION

TIME

Social Science-Room 352

4-5 p.m.

Wed, Feb. 7

Social Science-Room 356

7:30-8:30 p.m.

|

Thur, Feb. 15

Social Science-Room 356

2-3 p.m.

|

Fri, Feb. 23

- Mon, Feb. 26

|

'Social Science-Room 356

3^p.m.

Social Science-Room 352

«p.m.
one of the scheduled sessions,

| If special assistance i needed and you cannot attend
! please call 243-5354 o leave a message for help.
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Two Heads Are Better Than
One More Bowl of Ramen
Are you bored with your room and board?
If so, you need to check out of your Food Zoo.
And, check into Food For Thought and Second
Thought. We have meal plans that not only
give you a tasty, healthy alternative to cafeteria
fare, but also save you money.
Popeye, Botticelli, Thai and Chai.
With our meal plans you can enjoy any
thing off our menus—breakfast, lunch and
dinner—at both Food For Thought and
Second Thought.
Veggie Taters. The Santa Fe Omelette,
Popeye and Botticelli Sandwhiches, Thai
Pasta, Burritos and Quesadillas. M&M Peanut
Butter Cookies. Artichoke Garlic Bread. Buzz
Shakes. Espresso and Chai. And, lots, lots
more.
Plus we're open when you need us to be—
early, late and most holidays.

first-come, first-served basis.
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Three Money-Saving Options
Our most loyal guests deserve special treat
ment. That's why the more you dine with us,
the more you'll save. We'll even throw in a free
Food For Thought travel mug to our most fre
quent guests.
Not Just For Students
The Food For Thought and Second Thought
meal plan are also terrific for busy moms. And
harried professors. You can even team up with
your co-workers, roommates, or teammates to
purchase a plan as a group.
Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Great tasting food. Friendly service. We
promise both to all our costumers. So if at any
time you're not happy with your meal plan,
we'll refund the balance of your account.
So come on in. And check out the meal
plans with brains behind them.
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REMEMBER

■ Complete financial ai< applications are processed on
| Apply accurately and as early as possible.
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DATE
Tue, Jan. 30

529 S. Higgins

|

